

State Board Of Education President Outlines Education's 'Arduous Task'

By ALISON CAMBRO

"It's a job," said President of the California State Board of Education at the recent board meeting of the California State Board of Education. "It's not just a matter of being able to walk into a room and say, 'I'm the president. I have the power. I can do anything I want.'"

"It's a job," she continued, "and it's a job that requires a lot of hard work and dedication. It's not a job for the faint of heart. It's a job that requires a lot of hard work and dedication."}

...the school board members face."

The problem of education, President of the California State Board of Education, said, "is not to yield to the blandishments of the ignorant, but to stand firm and hold on to the truths that we know to be true."

"But never has history achieved such a goal," she said, "as it has in the case of the California State Board of Education."
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Radio and Replication Councils both elected under the leadership of Robert W. Nelson. These councils, made up of creative writing faculty members, design and supervise the production of various literary and literary activities for each of the College's six major classes. The council's purpose is to encourage and support the creative endeavors of students in the College.

Secretariat
Student Affairs Council (SAC) has been reorganized to reflect the interests and needs of students. The SAC now includes representatives from each of the College's divisions, including the College of Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, and Education. The SAC is chaired by the Dean of Students and is responsible for overseeing the activities of student organizations and clubs.

Where Are Those Who Want To Do?

"I want more students at Cal Poly trying to prove me wrong," said Poorman. "I want to see more students trying to figure out what they want to do. I want to see more students working together to get things done." Poorman is a member of the Los Angeles Police Department and is the founder of the California State University at Los Angeles Foundation.

VA Now Recruiting Medical Personnel

The Veterans Administration is actively recruiting physicians, nurses, and other health professionals. Recruitments are open to all who meet the eligibility requirements and who are interested in serving the country.

Where do you see yourself in five years?

VA now recruiting medical personnel.
College Will Exhibit At Poultry Congress

The 17th annual Western Poultry Congress will be held at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds on October 17. The congress will be attended by representatives from the avian industries in every state of the United States and several foreign nations. It will be open to the public and will feature exhibits of poultry breeding and raising.

1963 Yearbooks Still Available

For those students who didn't buy the El Rodeo yearbook before summer vacation, there is still hope. The El Rodeo yearbook is still on sale in the A.S.B. office, and you can buy one for $10 if you act quickly. The yearbook is a great way to capture memories of your high school years.

Elementary School Science Teachers Hold Conference

The annual conference of elementary school science teachers was held last week. The conference was attended by teachers from all over the county and featured several guest speakers. The conference was a great opportunity for teachers to exchange ideas and share best practices.

Randy Page, president of the teachers' association, said, "We had a great turnout and many teachers were excited to hear from our guest speakers. We're looking forward to next year's conference already!"
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**Champion Wrestlers Meet Rough Squads**

With the fall season rapidly coming to a close, the varsity wrestling squad is preparing for its upcoming month of competition. The team will begin its season with a dual meet against the United States Military Academy on Nov. 10 at West Point. The Mustangs will then travel to Fort Ord, Calif., to compete in the Golden West Classic Nov. 13-15. The clinic is being sponsored by the Americam Motorcycling Assn.

**To Africa With Puppets In Hand; Pearl Turner Show Leaves Today**

In the next few weeks, the Pearl Turner Show will be leaving the United States to begin its African tour. The show, which has been a popular attraction in the United States for the past several years, will be traveling to South Africa and other countries in Africa to perform its unique blend of puppetry, music, and dance. The show is being sponsored by the U.S. Government and is intended to promote cultural exchange and understanding between the United States and Africa.

**Cyclists Place High In Corcoran Races**

Four Californians, Art Wamer, Bob Walker, Frank McPhee, and Ted Johnson, placed among the leading thirty in the Corcoran 25K. The four started out behind the leaders and made steady gains in the second half of the race, finishing second, third, seventh, and eleventh, respectively. The races, held by the Corcoran Motorcycle Club, were run over a twenty-five mile course. The winning time was 1:15:10.

**USA Medical Officer On Campus Tuesday**

Dr. Alice Danforth, a U.S. Public Health Service Medical Officer, will be speaking on the campus of Cal Poly Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. Dr. Danforth will discuss the role of medical officers in the United States Public Health Service and the work they do in providing health care to military personnel.

**Hitchcock To Speak**

The Hitchcock Clinic will be held this Saturday at the Fresno State College. Hitchcock will speak regarding the basic principles of the English theatre, with special emphasis on Shakespearean drama. The clinic is being sponsored by the Americam Motorcycling Assn.

**The Way I See It**

By Walter C. Miller

Although Ole Miss' athletic scholarship program has been a success, there are still many aspects of the program that need improvement. The program is currently being run by the athletic director, who must be able to make decisions about athletes' eligibility and scholarship awards.

**Attention Meal Ticket Holders**

All meal ticket holders will receive a free ticket for the 1970 Football Season. This offer is valid only for the regular season games and cannot be exchanged for any other ticket.

**McPhee Honored At Convention**

President John J. McPhee of the University of California at Los Angeles will be honored at the annual convention of the California Medical Association this week. President McPhee is being honored for his contributions to the field of medicine and his leadership in the medical community.

**Embassy of the Duke**

The Embassy of the Duke will be held this Saturday at the Fresno State College. The event is being sponsored by the Americam Motorcycling Assn.

**The Expended Result of Taking Science**

By MAUREEN LUND

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE

EUREKA, CALIF.

When I was 17 years old, I was a science student at the University of California at Berkeley. I was interested in chemistry and physics, and I spent much of my time in the science library, reading and studying. I was also a part of the science club, which met weekly to discuss the latest scientific discoveries.

One day, a friend of mine came to me with a problem. She was having trouble with a calculus problem, and she didn't know how to solve it. I offered to help her, and we spent the next few hours working on the problem together. It was a challenging problem, and we spent a lot of time thinking about it. Finally, we were able to solve it, and we were both very proud of ourselves.

I have always enjoyed helping others with their science problems, and I have continued to do so throughout my life. I have taught many students in my thirty years as a science teacher, and I have found that the most rewarding part of my job is helping students understand and appreciate the beauty of science.